
 

 

Homewood Public Library District Board Meeting 

Regular Meeting Minutes 

Homewood Library 

7:00 p.m. – May 20, 2015 
 

CALL TO ORDER –  

President Korajczyk called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm with a roll call vote.  Present for all or part of 

the meeting were Mr. Barr, Mr. Flor, Ms. Muryn, Ms. Sterbenc, Ms. Korajczyk, Mr. Bouchie, and 

Administrative Librarian Ms. Crump.  Recorder of minutes was Sandy Sullivan, training Leslie Stark. 

 

Ms. Sterbenc swore in newly elected trustee George Bouchie.  Ms. Korajczyk formally thanked Mr. Greg 

Weiss for serving on the board. She also thanked Ms. Eagle for her service to the library and board. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

Barbara Ward spoke regarding book discussions.  She expressed concern that the book discussion 

groups may disappear.  She said there has been no confirmation about their return after the summer 

hiatus.  She stressed that the book discussion groups are very important to many of the participants who 

have become a close-knit group where everyone has a chance to voice their true opinions.     The 

discussions are always good.  She wants the library staff to continue to facilitate the groups.  She 

specifically mentioned Lisa Stilts, Melissa Frew, and Kristin Raske who are very good leaders that have 

access to information that the members don’t.  Without them the groups would not be the same. She 

said she does not want a different direction.   Before any changes are made, she asked administration to 

please reach out to the book group members in a focus group to see what changes might be made. 

 

Phyllis Satkus, Assistant Manager for the Library and Web Services Department, spoke regarding the 

proposed budget.  She said she is speaking for herself only.  She asked the board to discuss and consider 

the ramifications of the personnel salary budget line that includes a two hour a week salary cut for all 

staff.  The ramifications of weekly hours being cut include possible retirement income being lower as 

IMRF retirement annuities are calculated on the highest four consecutive years in the last ten year 

period.  A two-hour a week cut for a full time, 35 hour a week staff member, equals three weeks unpaid 

time.   Additionally lower annual hours mean sick and vacation hours will be cut as they are based on the 

previous year’s work hours.  She feels this is the most drastic and emotion-filled cut that can be made  

and wondered if all other avenues have been discussed.  If this is the only way, is there a more equitable 

way.  Perhaps a percentage cut, not a flat two hours.  She gave the example of a library page that would 

be cut back from six to four hours per week which is a 33% cut in hours.  She said the staff are all 

seasoned in dealing with change but she would like reassurance that all other possibilities have been 

explored. 

 

 

CONSENT AGENDA –  

Mr. Flor moved, seconded by Ms. Sterbenc, to approve the consent agenda.  Roll call vote:  Mr. Bouchie 

– aye, Mr. Barr – aye, Mr. Flor – aye, Ms. Sterbenc – aye, Ms. Korajczyk – aye.  Ayes – 5, Nays – 0.  

Motion carried.   

 

 



LIBRARIAN’S REPORT –  

Ms. Crump gave the Librarian’s report.  There was a great positive response at the Veterans Fair.  She 

asked for a round of applause for Melissa Frew and Lynn DiMaggio round of applause.  Eighty people 

attended, mostly veterans and some family members of veterans.  The organizations that were 

represented networked with each other.  Other organizations came just to see how the fair was run.  

Read posters with local veterans were hung thanks to Melissa and Tori.    Ms. Crump said she would like 

to have the Veterans Fair again next year.  

  

The 25th anniversary reception went very well.  The South Suburban Symphony musicians entertained. 

Memory books were made and available for viewing. There were six books that were put together by 

Sharon Lade and Liz Wald. 

 

May 12 was a fun event with Cindy Rauch, Homewood Library’s former administrative librarian, doing 

storytime.  It was a good time with approximately forty children in attendance. 

 

Upcoming events include guest speaker Charles Bethea, Curator of the DuSable Museum of African-

American History on June 25th.  There will be a literary themed cake contest this summer.  The Farmers 

Market in Homewood opens this Saturday and the library will have representation again this summer. 

The old newspaper stand at the Metra station will now become a little free library. 

 

Beginning July 1 the youth and adult services desks will be a combined desk.  Upstairs in the Teen Fort 

the walls are up and there are still a few tweaks to be done. There will be a soft launch July 1 and a 

ribbon cutting in August. 

 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS – New committees will be formed. 

Advocacy – No report as Mr. Weiss is off the board. 

Facilities – Mr. Barr conducted a walkabout and we are generally in good shape.  The tuck-pointing of 

the brick on the south wall will be taken care.  The east and north walls are in good shape.  Some tar will 

be put in the cracks in parking lot.  A future large project needed is the replacement of the boiler.  Ms. 

Crump will be seeking grants. Better shades are needed in the meeting room for movie viewing.  The 

interior of the library is in very good shape. 

Finance – Mr. Flor said board has the report and statistics which were emailed to them.  He read the 

treasurer’s report.  A copy of the report is attached to these minutes. 

Governmental Affairs -  Nothing from Ms. Muryn. 

Library Resources – No report from Ms. Sterbenc. 

Policy – Ms. Korajczyk said the policy book had not been looked at in about eight years.  The minutes of 

the policy committee meeting were enclosed in the board members’ packets.  There are only two 

sections left to proof. 

Nominating Committee – No report 

Personnel – Ms. Korajczyk said tonight is the second reading of the personnel manual. 

 

 

OLD BUSINESS 



The personnel policy manual will be voted on next month after newly-elected board member George 

Bouchie has an opportunity to view it. 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

 

The liaison for the FOHL will now be Mr. Bouchie.  

  

Ms. Korajczyk said the first part of the ATLAS trustee training was very good.  The second part was 

discussed in abstract without using real numbers so it was difficult to follow.   

 

Ms. Korajczyk appointed Ms. Sterbenc, Ms. Muryn, and Mr.  Barr to the nominating committee. 

Letters of application for the open trustee position were distributed to the board members.  There are 

eleven candidates for one position. Mr. Bouchie suggested that at least two board members meet with 

each candidate.  Ms. Korajczyk said she would like the entire board to meet all candidates.  Mr. Flor said 

information was scant for some candidates.  Mr. Barr said he would prefer the candidates meet the 

entire board and a decision does not have to be made by the next board meeting.   Mr. Bouchie said if 

not every board member can make each candidate’s meeting that is fine.   Ms. Crump said she will 

contact board members to choose dates starting at the beginning of June.  Even with eleven candidates 

at a 30-minute interview each, that is a total of five and a half hours.  The goal is to have interviews 

done in the first three weeks of June with a final candidate brought to the board at the June meeting.  

Interviews with the candidates will be recorded. 

 

Mr. Flor discussed the new budget, showing a deficit now of over $200,000 as a result of short payment 

of property taxes.  We have some unassigned reserves—not designated for any particular purpose and 

those will be used for the deficit created by the property tax shortage.  If we repeat the same budget 

next year, with the same shortfall of property taxes next year and use $200,000 of reserves for a second 

year, the reserves will be at a dangerously low amount.  Mr. Flor said the budget cuts traditionally are 

done by management, not by the board.  The board’s only directive was to cut $200,000 to avoid a 

similar shortfall at the end of the next fiscal year.  He said the budget was put together by a group of 

managers.  He heard and recognized Ms. Satkus’s comments at the beginning of the meeting.  He 

wanted to applaud Ms. Crump and her managers.  Mr. Flor said we will learn of the effect of the 

triennial assessment on our tax levy soon.  The EAV in Homewood has fallen by 35% in the past six years.  

The Finance Committee met last week and found the budget made good sense.  Mr. Flor recommended 

the FY16 Budget as presented by the Finance Committee to the Board.  Mr. Bouchie asked if the 

proposed new budget incorporates money for boiler repair.  Mr. Flor said yes, it is in the budget.  A new 

boiler and tuck-pointing are capital projects addressed in the budget.  Mr. Barr said he has been on the 

finance committee for two or three years.  He agrees it is difficult to swallow.  There is nothing we can 

do about the financial crisis in the economy that is now hitting the Homewood Library.  The reduction of 

hours at a library is a tough decision.     

 

Ms. Korajczyk also suggested keeping the tuition reimbursement line the same as last year with no 

increase, especially during this time when we are reducing staff members’ hours.  The money that will 

not be increased in the tuition reimbursement line could be moved into the utilities budget line, which 

are a little low, based on this current year’s amounts.  

 

Mr. Bouchie moved, seconded by Mr. Barr, to approve the FY16 budget, as amended and as 

recommended by the Finance Committee.  Roll call vote:  Mr. Bouchie – aye, Mr. Barr – aye, Mr. Flor – 

aye, Ms. Muryn – aye, Ms. Sterbenc – aye, Ms. Korajczyk – aye.  Ayes – 6, Nays – 0.  Motion carried.   



 

 

Ms. Crump said the Village of Homewood has proposed a new TIF district called the Northeast TIF, which 

is the area by the Portillos and the corridor of 175th Street.  Some of properties were in a TIF from 2011 

and it was underwater.   Now the Village of Homewood is forming a new TIF.  There will be a public 

hearing and a meeting of the taxing districts.  Mr. Barr said most of the properties in this new TIF were 

in prior TIFs.  The properties have all declined.  He explained how a TIF works. A TIF freezes the tax rate 

at a certain point.  After that point if it goes down in value everybody suffers with decreased revenue, if 

it goes up in value, the taxing bodies do not get any of the increase in revenue.  Instead, the Village gets 

the increase which can only be put back into the TIF district.  The taxing bodies take all the risk, without 

reaping any benefit.  Ms. Korajczyk suggested that Mr. Barr draft a letter from the Library Board to the 

Village of Homewood so we are on the record as not supporting this.   

 

Mr. Bouchie moved, seconded by Mr. Flor, to approve Ordinance 15-2, setting the Regular Meeting 

Dates of the 2015-16 year.  Roll call vote:  Mr. Bouchie – aye, Mr. Barr – aye, Mr. Flor – aye, Ms. Muryn - 

aye, Ms. Sterbenc – aye, Ms. Korajczyk – aye.  Ayes – 6, Nays – 0.  Motion carried.   

 

Ms. Crump called ILA to determine which board members are members of ILA.  Forms were passed 

around to join.   ALA was also called and enrollment forms passed out to board members.   Trustee 

Academy forms were passed out also. Ms. Korajczyk said that given our current financial crunch only 

one organization should be chosen, either ALA or ILA.   Perhaps board members could pay for the other 

one individually, if desired.  Perhaps memberships could be split among the board members so that 

magazines and information can be shared.     

 

Mr. Bouchie moved, seconded by Mr. Barr, to approve Ordinance 15-1, Annual Ordinance Authorizing 

Public Library District Non-resident Cards.  Roll call vote:  Mr. Bouchie – aye, Mr. Barr – aye, Mr. Flor – 

aye, Ms. Muryn -aye, Ms. Sterbenc – aye, Ms. Korajczyk – aye.  Ayes – 6, Nays – 0.  Motion carried.   

 

Ms. Crump discussed the LED lights.  The lights in the reading room are always running, use a lot of 

power.  DCEO grants are available.  Applications are out next month but money may not be available 

due to Governor Rauner’s cutbacks.    Replacing the existing lights with LED will save money over time 

and pay for themselves.  However, a boiler is more urgent than replacing lights.   It might be possible to 

purchase two smaller boilers instead of one large one. 

 

Ms. Crump discussed the DML.  She stated that Tori Alt has outgrown the existing space due to great 

response and usage from patrons and staff.  The DML only has space for three to four people at a time.   

Ms. Crump proposed moving the DML in to the multi-purpose room and move the multi-purpose room 

into the DML.  The multi-purpose room could be used as a small study room when it is not booked for 

use.  Board meetings, department head meetings, book discussion groups, the Shakespeare group, D&D 

all currently use the multi-purpose room.  Mr. Flor said putting ten people in the space of the current 

DML is crowded.  We could use the meeting room for board meetings, as is being done tonight.  Mr. 

Barr said the multi-purpose room is a valuable space and perhaps we need to look at how the rooms are 

used overall before a change is made.  A room utilization study could be done and perhaps we may need 

to start charging for using our spaces. 

   

Ms. Crump discussed coffee service.  It cost approximately $8000 a year for coffee and supplies.  If we 

are looking at ways to save money, perhaps this is a possibility.    Mr. Barr said he has no problem with 



eliminating it.  Ms. Korajczyk said whatever the director and staff decide is fine with her.  Originally it 

was a good idea.  The snack machine has already been removed because of food allergies. 

 

The blue comment slips were passed around and read by the board members. Ms. Korajczyk said a 

majority of the comments are referring to the new catalog and patrons not liking it.  There were 

comments about the book clubs going on hiatus.  Ms. Muryn said there is a perception that they are 

cancelled after the summer.  Ms. Crump said no, they are not. Ms. Crump said she was invited to come 

to the book clubs and talk to the members; hiatus is not a cancellation. 

 

Mr. Bouchie moved, seconded by Ms. Sterbenc, to go into closed session at 8:51 to discuss personnel 

matters.   6 Ayes, 0 Nays.  Motion carried. 

 

Return to open session at 9:45 p.m. 

 

Adjournment –    Ms. Sterbenc moved, seconded by Ms. Muryn, to adjourn at 9:46 p.m.  6 Ayes, 0 Nays.  

Motion carried. 

 

 

 

 

Accepted _______________________ _____________________________ 

 Lisa Korajczyk, President Sara Sterbenc, Secretary 

 


